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THE CAMPAIGN ISSUES OF 1900

f The past four years have been pro-

lific

¬

of momentous events in the history
of the Republic In no other space of

time have the traditions of the country
been mors violently shaken For a
long series of years it was our settled
policy that the American continent
and especially that portion of it em ¬

braced in the United States was large
enough for us But while confining
ourselves to the magnificent domain
bouuded by the two greatest oceans

that exist and insisting that the
great powers of the world should
live un to the unwritten law
laid down by President Monroe that
there should be no European in ¬

tervention in the affairs of the Occi-

dent
¬

although many of these powers
possessed territory on the North and
South American Continent the wish ¬

es of the United States were respected
in a most remarkable degree The
Spanish American War swept away
the Monroe doctrine many wise men
to the contrary notwithstanding and
placed ua in the position of a great
eountry in instant coutact with the
regnant powers of the world This
could not be otherwise when we pos ¬

sess a vast territory with a large mot-

ley

¬

population separated from us by

5000 miles as the first stopping place
in the Pacific and by 10000 miles at
the extreme end of our new possessions

The question of expansion cannot be
a burning question We have expand-
ed

¬

We have possessed ourselves of

Porto Rico Hawaii the Sulis and the
Philippine Islands What we have
taken on as the fruits of war we can-

not

¬

well throw off Having broken the
Spanish power and failed to give to

the late subjects of Spam their inde-

pendence

¬

and having assumed the
government of these countries where
Spain left it off the nations of the
world look to us for a proper admini
stration of affairs and for the meeting
of such of the many and just obliga-

tions

¬

as came into our possession when
we took on those countries But the
question of the government of these
people is a burning question We do

- -

uii indicate
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this of

i- - vufefl which will enter largely into
Le campaign of the current year We

will say however thatthoae people in
Congress and out of it who insist that
we have colonies and must have colon-

ial

¬

government are at fault The Con¬

stitution of the United States provides
for territories and states It does not
provide for colonies Ab President
McKinley has said Our priceless
priaciples for the flag If they do

and we think they do then eventually
the people in the3e new countries must
take the same course in the formation
of their territorial and state government
that obtains m the United States
proper

The msney question has been settled
by the action of Congress and the
result of the election in next Novem ¬

ber cannot affect it as the Republi-
cans

¬

are intrenched for the next six
years m the cenate brancn or uon
gres The same is true of the question
of tariff legislation The success of the
Democratic Party however would nec-

essarily

¬

by reason of the agitation
that would follow disturb the industri
al and financial interests of the coun
try And it is from this point of view
that we are to consider the wisdom or
unwisdom of allowing the Democratic
Party to come into power again

The question of trusts will play
a prominent part in the ensuing cam-

paign
¬

Trusts may be defined to be
gigantic combinations of small interests
and capital for the controlling of any
given industry For instance the
Standard Oil Company has purchased
or crushed out all of its rivals The
Sugar Tru3t has done the same thing
The Cracker Trust has done the same
thing and so on to the end Now it
is natural that such large combinations
of industry and capital should follow
our enormous development of wealth
and industry In how far these com-

binations
¬

of capital and industry are
to be controlled by legislation is the
sharp question that will enter mo3t
largely into the discussion of the ques
uon Indeed Mr Bryan and his Dem-
ocratic

¬

conferees are taking it for
granted that in the matter of the
control of the trusts they have the only
right idea There are others who
dont think so

We wish that we might include
among the issues of the impending
campaign the large and vital question
of suffrage and other class legislation
in the Southern States From the suf-

frage

¬

point of view the Southern States
by all the rascality known to unscrup-
ulous

¬

politics have iniated such sel-

fish
¬

legislation as to destroy the voting
vaue of a large section of their citizen-
ship

¬

This has gone so far that one
Congressional district in New York
cast in the Congressional election of
1898 as many votes as were cast in the
two States of Louisiana and South Car-
olina

¬

The inequality of representation
based upon the diminution of the col-

ored
¬

voting population is so unjust and
glaring as to call for some specific
remedy for the evil by the Republican
Party No relief is to be expected
from the Democratic Party because it
inaugurated the system of disfranchise ¬

ment which has brought about the
present deplorable condition of affairs
We hardly think this question will be
an issue We do think it should be

We have an abiding faith that the
American people will give substantial
support to the Republican policy in
the matter of our foreign and domestic
relations so ably inaugurated and car-
ried

¬

out by President McKinley who

from all indications is bound to receive
a re nomination at the Philadelphia
Convention It is not conceivable that
the American people will turn over the
government to people like William J
Bryan standing upon such an icono-
clastic

¬

platform as that adopted by the
Chicago Democratic Convention of
1896

A NEWSPAPER AN INVESTMENT

The Negro must learn many things
the white man already knows Not
least among those may be cited

A newspaper is not a luxury
It is a prime necessity
It is not an expense
It it a profitable investment

The Republicans of Texas know
how to get together but they dont seem
to know how to stand together Those
of Louisiana seem to be in the same
boat The Republican party in both
those states is so small that in the lan-

guage
¬

of one of the Fathers of the
Constitution If they dont bang to-

gether
¬

they are bound to hang separ
ately

The Afn American Republicans of
Greater New York are tryinghard and
we hope with succes to envolve unity
out of the chaos which has so long been
a dominating characteristic amoi g
them the disunity which makes the
weakness They have held several
very large dinners and invited eminent
speakers to tell ihem how to get togeth-
er

¬

how to evolve union out of disunion
iiay these dinner have laid the foun-
dation

¬
for united work so much of

which lie3 just before the Republican
party in the State of New York

Judging from the Republican pri-

maries
¬

recently held in the Distict of
Columbia oui people love politics
just like the people of the states and if
they had a chance to vote theyd make
things hum

OUR AUTHORS

Among the gratifying developments
of the past few years has been the
prominence attained by a few of our
men and women in the literature of the
country In the department of history
George W Wiiliaras W E B Du
Bois and Archibald H Grimke and
others have made much success
In light literature and poetry
Mr Paul Laurence Dunbar Mrs
Alice Dunbar Mr Charles W Crest
nutt and Rev J D Corothers have
made reputations which have given
the race a splendid position In fugi-
tive

¬

work the field is rich with promise
of the harvest yet to come In the
journalism of the country many of the
great newspapers make a feature of
accepting work done by our men and
women JNotably 13 this the case with
such papers as The Boston Evening
Transcript New York Sun The Chica
go Times Herald and Daily Record
Our writers especially those in higher
literature from all we can judge re-

ceive
¬

excelleut financial returns for
their labor and as they grow in years
and popularity the value of their out-

put must necessarily be enhanced

and

provided of course there shall be no
deterioration in the quality of their
work The pathways to the top of lit-

erary
¬

fame are long and tortuous and
steep and while attempting to scale
the heights but few succeed This is
not to be marvelled at Literature is
the highest development of the human
intelligence and the voice of poetry
must be an inspiration such as David
and Solomon possessed from on high
That we have found one whose voice
has been recognized in the strength

clearness of
symphony of song that now charms the
world is a matter of the greatest satis
faction to the race

THE SOUTHERN SOCIETY

A new association has been formed
in the South It is called The South ¬

ern Society Its promotera are white
men in Montgomery Ala They have
their own idea about how to settle the
race question and one of them
that in the matter of education and the

expenditure of money ii that direction
the southern white men are batter able
to conduct it than the northern white
men who furnish it If we are cored
ly informed auother basic principle of

the society is that Afro Americau su-

ffrage
¬

is a failure and the conferring of

i ha ballot on Afro Americans was a

gigantic mistake
A e ciety in Philadelphia has in

stituted a lecture course in which se-
veral

¬

white southerners have been in¬

cluded amoug them R G Glenn

State Commissioner of Liucation for

Georgia Mr W A Blai a j nmi
nent citizen and banker of Greensboro
N C and Mr Murphy of Mougom

ery Ala The lectures delivered by

these gentlemen in Philadelphia placed

the race question in such a light as to

carry consternation to the hearts of

the se who wish the race well and a

loud cry has gone out from the Quaker

City that the facs and arguments ad-

vanced
¬

by these men muse be met and

refuted by nirn of the race at all haz

ards We have Been only abstracts cf

these lectures and are not therefore in

a position to discuss fully the text of

them We therefore do no more than

to indicate that there is danger ahead

and it behooves us to be on our guaid
The Southern Society claims to be a

staunch friend of the Afro American
race It may be Once upon a time

circumstances in the Orient brought

out from the Hebrew leadership this

maxim Beware of the Greeks even

when they bear grapes We cannot
admit that suffrage in our hand3 has

been a failure because we have had no

fair test of it we will not admit that

the conferring of the suffrage on us at

the time it was was a mistake becauie

if we hadnt got it when we did we would

not have gotten it at all It has been

firmly implanted in the Federal Co-

nstitution and as long as it remains there

no subterfuge or evasun adopted by

those States which are antagonistic to

us can root it out As far as manag ¬

ing the moneyB contributed by north ¬

ern people for the education of the

Ah o American youth of the South

and as far as-- directing that education

is concerned we do not need to dis

cuss it The people who laid the foun

dation of the secondary industrial and

higher educational system ot the South

ern States and who in a large pirt sus ¬

tain it by their money are not likely

to turn it over to the Southern Society

or anv other like mnuence iu
work will be conducted along the line3

it has been conducted in the past And

the results have been eminently sati-

sfactory from evey point of view M

change in control or management ap¬

pears necessary in the situation

It is generally predicted throughout

the A M E Zion Church that Dr

J Harvey Andewon of Binghampton
JN Y will succeed Dr J W Smith

Editor of the Stir of Zion who b

scheduled for the Bishopric

Col Perry H Carson is out in The

Washington Post declaring that he

has reconsidered his determination to

get out of politics and that he is going

to get in some more More fun ahead


